Come on —
Taste the Oxygen.

Taste of Oxygen

It’s for both, the current users of Oxygen Inclusion software
and the future Clients.

The full current version of the
Oxygen Inclusion* software
with limited time of operation is
available for just US $99
The offer is valid from May 15th 2006 to August
15th 2006**. The software will stop to operate on
August 15th 2006, regardless of the time of pur
chase and installation.
However, at any moment of time, the purchase of “Oxygen Client” or the
unlimited time version of “Oxygen Inclusion” will be possible by paying the
balance license fee. US$ 99 paid for the “Taste of Oxygen” will be consid
ered as the advance payment for the unlimited version.
The new unlimited version includes the compatibility with a totally new
piece of hardware, which makes possible the localization of any type
of inclusions and significantly exceeds the capacity of Pacor.

* The patent on the exclusive method of the inclusion localization used in Oxygen Inclusion software is either granted or
pending in Canada, EU, India, Israel, Russia and other countries.
** During this time the new release of the Oxygen Inclusion software will be available for those who take part in the action.

What it offers?
“Taste of Oxygen” allows the future clients at a symbolic price prepare
their staff and employees, including markers/signers, and let them learn
how to utilize the software to maximum benefit, and realize the numerous
advantages of the Oxygen Inclusion software.
This future client also has an option of scanning two of his stones on Heli
umRough at Lexus factory in Surat. The value gain then can be enjoyed at
client’s own office while working on Oxygen Inclusion.

What current
Oxygen Inclusion
users gain?
It gives you an opportunity to fit out the new workplaces armed with the extremely

10005000% gain per day, while
investing only US$ 99.
powerful tool, and earn up to
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